Support Document 1: Questions to Ask All Patients at Triage

Questions to ask ALL patients at Point of First Interaction (Before Making Any Patient Contact)

1. Any recent travel of Patient within 21 days to Liberia, Sierra Leone, Guinea?
   If no, proceed to question 2.
   If yes, proceed to question 3.
2. Any contact with an individual with confirmed Ebola Virus Disease?
   If no, stop here.
   If yes, proceed to question 3.
3. Do you have any of these symptoms........
   FEVER (SUBJECTIVE OR ≥ 38°C or 100.4°F), DIARRHEA, NAUSEA, VOMITING, ABDOMINAL PAIN, CHILLS, WEAKNESS, JOINT OR MUSCLE ACHES, HEADACHE, LACK OF APPETITE
   If no, stop here. Conduct standard work up.
   If “Yes,” initiate the following actions:
   1. Direct care provider and nurse don PPE.
   2. Place face mask on patient and cover with impervious gown
   3. Notify Charge nurse/clinical leader and physician
   4. Transport the patient via wheelchair to private/isolation area and implement Contact and Droplet Precautions
      a. Other patient/visitor traffic should be routed away from that private/isolation area
   5. Escort family or accompanying parties of high-risk patient to a separate, designated family Waiting Room until further directions from the on-call Infectious Disease physician.
   6. Resources to call:
      a. Name:
      b. Number: